Graber Windows
Custom Window Treatments

The Perfect Frame For Your World
Just like you would showcase a beautiful painting with an equally beautiful frame, your window treatments are your way to frame the world around you. Preserve the artwork that is your yard, your street, or
your spectacular view with the custom window treatments to perfectly deﬁne your view.
Custom window treatments means working with the maker with the talent, history and catalog to craft
exactly the right option for you. That's why we work with Graber. We're not only your local Graber dealer,
but have the interior designers on-staff to help you select the best treatments for the best effect.

Your Perfect Solution with Graber
With a tremendous range of styles, colors, and textures, Graber window treatments complete your unique
space. A legacy of craftsmanship and dedication ensures your customized solution that is both beautiful
and functional.
Shades include a wide
selection of fabrics
and materials with
solutions for privacy,
light control and sun
protection.

With Graber blinds
you enjoy precise
light control and
easy-to-operate slats
customized in a range
of materials for every
look or lifestyle.

Shutters by Graber are
meticulously handcrafted
to protect against any
cracking or warping, and
then ﬁnished to give your
space that perfect,
reﬁned look.

Drapery offers
elegantly-designed
fabric curtains and
top treatments to add
a sophisticated option
for ideal light control
and privacy.
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With Graber, you get:
• Cordless options for window safety
• Products responsibly and sustainably
• A limited lifetime warranty
• Remote controlled devices
• Energy-efﬁcient designs
• And ﬁnancing options
Ingenuity and Integrity Since 1939

It was 1939 when John Graber invented
what later became the ﬁrst example of
Graber craftsmanship. John had just
ﬁnished installing Venetian blinds in his
home when he realized his drapes looked
oddly unbalanced. He went on to create a
sturdy metal bracket that he called the
"Badger Drapery Crane," named after the
animal that symbolizes his home state of
Wisconsin.
Through his innovation, John elevated the
standards for window treatments. His
cleverly-crafted device, built with quality
materials and good old-fashioned knowhow, made its way through the Midwest
and eventually around the world.
More than eighty years later, you ﬁnd that
same spirit of ingenuity and craftsmanship
in every Graber window treatment.

Your Local Graber Dealer
Working with Signature Home Services,
you get access to all of this. We're your
nearby Graber dealer and we trust
Graber for their quality and ingenuity.
We've worked with them for years and
been impressed time and time again.
Because of our dealer relationship,
we're able to pass more savings on to
you. Contact Signature Home Services
today for 15% off your Graber window
treatments!

